We propose a broadband fiber optic parametric amplifier (FOPA) based on a near-zero ultra-flat dispersion profile with a single zero-dispersion wavelength (ZDW) by using a selective liquid infiltration technique. The amplifier gain and bandwidth is investigated for a variety of fiber lengths, pump power, and operating wavelengths. It is observed that sufficient peak gains and broader bandwidths can be achieved with a small negative anomalous dispersion (β 2 ≤ 0) and a positive value of the 4th-order dispersion parameter (þ β 4 ) around the pump. We can optimize an FOPA with a bandwidth of more than 220 nm around the communications wavelength.
Since the first realization of photonic crystal fibers (PCFs) around 1996 [1] , various novel PCF architectures have been investigated for different applications that are not possible with conventional step-index or graded-index fiber [2, 3] . The unique properties of controllability of dispersion and superior nonlinearity with wideband single mode behavior [2] [3] [4] have made PCF a formidable choice for specific applications that are difficult to be realized with conventional waveguides [4] [5] [6] . For example, the conversion efficiency of four-wave mixing (FWM), which is the underlying mechanism for achieving a broadband fiber optic parametric amplifier (FOPA), can be significantly enhanced with dispersion-engineered PCFs through appropriate tailoring the phase-matching condition [7] . Dispersion profiles of the ultra-flat near-zero nature could further be exploited for high gain and broadband parametric amplification that depends upon efficient FWM applications. Recently, dispersion profiles with a flat nature with three zero-dispersion wavelengths (ZDWs) were investigated for their amplification properties [8] . However, for practical purposes, three pump conditions could not be applied simultaneously. At a particular instance, only one ZDW could be targeted and thereby the amplification performance could only be available corresponding to that ZDW. Also, the flatness of the dispersion profile was compromised to accommodate three ZDWs. At the same time, the wider ZDWs (2nd ZDW and 3rd ZDW) cease to exist for slightly higher temperature environments [9] . Since present dense wavelength division multiplexing (DWDM) systems require an increase of information capacity and thereby need amplifiers with uniform gain along with a wider bandwidth to compensate for the loss of fiber and equalize the power of the various channels, a wider bandwidth with a uniform gain is always in demand.
Even though dispersion can be tuned for specific applications, controlling dispersion for a wide wavelength range with all uniform air-hole diameters has been a difficult task. A few of the major architectures used in designing ultra-flat dispersion profiles have been like triangular doped core [10] , different core geometries [11, 12] , or different types of air holes as well as the submicron size of air holes in the cladding of the fiber [13] [14] [15] [16] . However, the technology in precisely realizing the ultra-flat nature is not easily feasible with the present-day fabrication technology. The selective liquid technology technique [17] [18] [19] [20] [21] [22] [23] has emerged as an alternative to the above issue since the mismatch in the optimized dispersion profile can always be compensated with different types of available liquids while at the same time fine tuning the profile for a change of the system temperature.
This Letter utilizes the selective liquid infiltration technique for designing a near-zero ultra-flat dispersion profile with a single ZDW with all uniform air-hole diameters in the cladding around the communications wavelength. This has been further applied toward a broadband FOPA. With the liquid infiltration technique, we could optimize an ultra-flat dispersion profile with D ¼ 0 þ 1 ps∕ðnm·kmÞ for a bandwidth of 316 nm with all equal air-hole diameters in the cladding. The phasematching condition of an optimized PCF has been employed to carry out parametric amplification after establishing the gain and bandwidth dependence upon fiber length, pump power, and operating wavelength. Our numerical investigation reports that with the proper choice of pump we could achieve a wide bandwidth FOPA source more than 220 nm around the communications wavelength.
The basic mechanism leading to the amplification in the degenerate FWM process is the conversion of two pump photons of frequency ω p into a signal photon (ω s < ω p ) and an idler photon (ω i > ω p ) satisfying the energy conservation relation (2ω p ¼ ω s þ ω i ), where subscripts "s", "i", and "p" stand for signal, idler, and pump, respectively. Efficient FWM, and thereby a high gain and wide bandwidth of FOPA, demands that a certain phase-matching condition is satisfied between the pump, the signal, and the idler.
The optical parametric gain G s [7, 24] is calculated using
where γ is the effective nonlinear coefficient given by γ ¼ 2πn 2 ∕ðλA eff Þ with n 2 is the nonlinear refractive indices (RIs); P is the input pump power; A eff is the effective area and g is the parametric gain coefficient given by
where Δk L is the linear phase-mismatch term Δk L ¼ Δβ þ Δk W . The waveguide phasemismatch term Δk W can be neglected for single-mode fibers [7] and, considering up to the 4th order, Δβ can be written as [7] Δβ ¼ β 2 ðΔωÞ 2 þ 1 12
where Δω is the frequency shift (Δω
and β 2 and β 4 are the 2nd and 4th orders of the dispersion parameter given by
where Re½n eff is the real part of the effective RIs obtained from simulation.
For the net OPA gain, the linear phase-mismatch term Δβ must be negative with sufficient magnitude to balance the nonlinear contributions, i.e., Δβ should satisfy the condition of −4γP ≤ Δβ ≤ 0. For perfect phase matching in Eq. (2), the value of Δk becomes zero, which in turn corresponds to the maximum signal gain. In this situation, Δβ ¼ −2γP with g max ¼ γP.
The investigated PCF schematic diagram is presented in the top inset of Fig. 1 , with a silica background with two inner air-hole rings infiltrated with liquid of the chosen RI. For the ease of fabrication, the air-hole diameter is kept constant. The modal fields associated with dispersion and nonlinear properties are investigated using a multipole method-based solver [25] . Designing near-zero and ultra-flat PCFs for communications wavelengths is a task with optimization of multiparameters that include airhole diameter (d), hole-to-hole distance (Λ), and liquid RI ðn L Þ. The detailed investigation of the dependence of individual parameters on total dispersion and its slope is described in the supplementary information. We optimized an ultra-flat D profile with almost a flat slope and near-zero value with D ¼ 0 þ 1 ps∕ðnm·kmÞ for a 316 nm (1440 to 1756 nm) wavelength range, as demonstrated in Fig. 1 , with a propagation loss of ∼10 −3 dB∕m with Λ ¼ 3.05 μm and d ¼ 1.52 μm for a liquid of n L ¼ 1.35 [26, 27] . The value of the ZDW has been found to be 1440 nm for the above case. The corresponding variation of the higher-order group velocity dispersion (GVD) parameter of β 2 is presented in Fig. 1 , while the variation of β 4 is presented in the bottom inset of Fig. 1 . It is interesting to note that the value of β 4 remains positive until a wavelength of 1558 nm.
Proper FOPA performance depends upon the phasematching condition (pump condition) as well as the dispersion profile of the working fiber. FOPA gain and bandwidth dependence is discussed below for a change of fiber length, pump power, and pump wavelength (λ p ).
The simulation for FOPA gain and bandwidth has been carried out using Eq. (1). To investigate the FOPA gain, the required parameters of nonlinear coefficient (γ) and parametric gain coefficient (g) are calculated as an initial step. The parameter "g" and the phase-mismatch factor term are evaluated as per Eq. (2) and the value of the higher-order dispersion parameter, which is required to calculate the phase-mismatch term Δβ, is estimated according to Eq. (3). The values of β 2 and β 4 are estimated from the chromatic dispersion parameter (D).
The FOPA gain and bandwidth for a variation of fiber length around the ZDW are shown in Fig. 2 for a pump power of 10 W and input λ p at 1450 nm for an anomalous pumping. The FOPA gain increases with the fiber length, however, the bandwidth decreases due to an increase of phase mismatch for longer fibers. Additionally, matching of phase for an increased value of fiber length is broken owing to longitudinal chromatic dispersion fluctuation along the fiber length [28] . Consequently, a fiber length of 30-40 m will serve the purpose of a wider bandwidth of the FOPA. Since the studied fiber is having a propagation loss ∼ 10 −3 dB∕m, the aforementioned length contributes only a negligible loss for the signal propagation.
The FOPA gain for pump power variation is presented in Fig. 3 for 35 m of fiber length at λ p ¼ 1450 nm. It can be clearly observed that the gain as well as the bandwidth increases as a function of the pump power. However, the pump power necessarily needs to be optimized for suppressing nonlinear effects such as stimulated Raman scattering. In order to study the consequence of the above nonlinear effects, the Raman threshold (R Th ) has been computed in our FOPA configuration. Considering the Raman gain coefficient for silica is ∼10 −13 m∕W [7] , the calculations show R Th to be ∼150 W (with a propagation length of 35 m) and accordingly a pump power of ∼12 W will not be sufficient to induce any Raman effect. On a different note, the input intensity corresponding to the above pump power of optimized fiber is ∼40 MW∕cm 2 . The value is much less than the R Th of 0.6 GW∕cm 2 [7] , ensuring no impact of Raman scattering.
The FOPA gain spectrum and the associated phasemismatch term Δβ for a variation of λ p with a pump power of 10 W and a fiber length of 40 m is shown in Figs. 4(a) and 4(b), respectively. Improved phase matching and consequent superior FOPA gain with wider bandwidth is achieved around smaller anomalous pumping (i.e., β 2 ≤ 0) having a positive β 4 [28] . The bottom inset of Fig. 1 presents the optimized PCF having a þ β 4 around the ZDW (up to 1558 nm). Since the optimized PCF is having a flat dispersion close to zero value, the pumping condition can be tuned further from the ZDW toward the anomalous region (with marginal alteration in − β 2 values) for an improved phase matching and consequent wider bandwidth with an adequate FOPA gain. Such a tunable pump source can be achieved by outcoupling the signal in an optical parametric oscillator (OPO) with proper valued of grating period and operating temperature [29] . Consequently, the ultra-flat nature of the optimized dispersion profile imparts an additional advantage where tuning of the pump wavelength adds additional degrees of freedom toward achieving high gain and a wider spectrum, which is explained in Fig. 4 as follows. We started our investigation with a normal dispersion pumping at 1438.5 nm (remember ZDW ¼ 1440 nm) as presented with the red curve. It can be observed that the Δβ lies well above (actually, positive) the gain criteria of −4γP ≤ Δβ ≤ 0 [ Fig. 4(b) ] and as a consequence results in a very small gain and narrow bandwidth [red curve of Fig. 4(a) ]. Moving toward a small anomalous pumping (λ p ¼ 1342.5 and 1346.5 nm), the Δβ variation is negative, however, it is yet to reach the maximum gain criteria of Δβ ¼ −2γP and consequently results in a smaller gain and narrower bandwidth, however, better than the normal pumping one (λ p ¼ 1338.5 nm). Moving further at λ p ¼ 1350.5 nm, the value of Δβ remains around −2γP for relatively wider wavelengths, resulting in almost a flat (variation is less than 1%) gain spectrum both in the idler and signal parts around 1370-1400 and 1505-1535 nm, respectively. It is interesting to observe that the wider spectrum with a maximum gain could be achieved for λ p ¼ 1354.5 nm as Δβ remains nearer to the favorable phase-mismatch condition of −4γP ≤ Δβ ≤ 0 and maximum gain took place at Δβ ¼ −2γP for a tuning of λ p away from the ZDW. This is primarily a consequence of the near-zero ultra-flat nature of the dispersion profile with a negligible change in β 2 . So broadband FOPA gain is achievable for Δβ lying closer to −2γP and the above finds practical realization by incorporating a proper choice of the pumping condition, which can be seen in Figs. 4(a) and 4(b) for the gain and phase-mismatch curve, respectively. Tuning λ p further at 1458.5 nm, we can observe Δβ remain outside of the permissible limit of −4γP ≤ Δβ ≤ 0, and consequently this results in a narrower bandwidth. However, Δβ values −2γP around 1590 nm (upper wavelength of the spectrum) and 1340 nm (lower wavelength of the spectrum) for wider wavelengths for the same λ p resulting in sharper peaks about these wavelengths, which can be clearly found from Figs. 4(a) and 4(b) , respectively. So the bandwidth decreases, but we can realize new peaks on either side of the central spectrum far from the pump with a wide tuning from the ZDW. The above nature is interesting, since we can realize narrow peaks very far from λ p with a proper choice of pump conditions. Thus, the phase-matching curve dictates completely the nature of the gain and bandwidth spectra of the FOPA performance. This principle of achieving wider FOPA gain with a þβ 4 at a smaller anomalous pump condition can be applied for achieving high gain with a wider spectrum by means of the appropriate engineering of the waveguide geometry.
Based upon the FOPA gain and bandwidth variation for a change of fiber length, pump power, and pump wavelength, we optimized an FOPA gain spectrum, as presented in Fig. 5 , with P ¼ 8.5 W and 35 m long fiber at λ p ¼ 1453.7 nm. A wideband spectrum having a 3 dB bandwidth of 223 nm from 1352 to 1575 nm with a peak gain of 8.7 dB has been achieved. The equivalent phasemismatch term has been depicted in the inset of Fig. 5 . The phase-mismatch curve clearly predicts the dip and peak of the FOPA gain spectrum where proper gain took place in the range −4γP ≤ Δβ ≤ 0 and peak gain took place for Δβ ¼ −2γP.
In conclusion, this work presents realization of a broadband parametric amplifier based on a dispersion-engineered near-zero ultra-flat profile with selective liquid infiltration. We can optimize a dispersion profile with D ¼ 0 þ 1 ps∕ðnm·kmÞ for a wavelength band of 316 nm with Λ ¼ 3.05 μm and d ¼ 1.52 μm and a practical liquid having an RI of 1.35 with a ZDW of 1440 nm. The relatively larger PCF parameters ensure that the optimized design can be realized in practice. The parametric gain and bandwidth is investigated in detail for a variation of PCF length, pump power, and pump wavelength. It is observed that increasing the length of the fiber increases the FOPA gain with reduced bandwidths, while an increment of the pump power leads to simultaneous increments of the gain and bandwidth. The pump wavelength dependence upon the FOPA gain and bandwidth reveals some unique outcomes. Our investigation reveals that an appropriate alteration of the pump wavelength improves the FOPA gain bandwidth by means of favorable higher-order dispersion parameters having β 2 ≤ 0 and þ β 4 around ZDW. Based on the variation of the FOPA gain and bandwidth for a change of fiber length, pump power, and pump wavelength (λ p ), our numerical analysis established an optimized FOPA gain bandwidth of more than 220 nm around the ZDW. 
